
“The Discerner of Hearts”
John 2:23-25

_______________________________________________________

Many follow Jesus, but the Lord is the discerner of hearts!

1.  A Following!                                  “Now when He was in Jerusalem      v. 23
                  at the Passover, during the feast, 
    (1)  A Doing of Sign Miracles                  many believed in His name 
                  when they saw the signs which He did.”
          - many sign miracles not recorded   cf. Jn. 20:30-31
          - abundant testimony concerning His power and identity

    (2)  The Response:  A Kind of Faith
          -1- A third category of persons introduced

               [1] believing  (the disciples whom our Lord had called)
               [2] unbelieving and resistant  (the rulers of the Jews)
             *[3] “believing” – but not taken into our Lord’s confidence

          -2- A faith spurred by the sign miracles

 - These persons believed in His name at some level
 - His power, His authority, a deliverer of some sort?

          -3- Saving faith?   Apparently not!

           - An “incomplete” faith – because it does not see a complete Christ!

                - deficient – because it is not fully informed
  What will happen when Christ fully presses His claims?  (cf. Jn. 6:60, 66)
      - “generic” – because it lacks the necessary focus 
      - “false” – because men may be deceived in to thinking it is enough

 - True faith / “false” faith              

      - Many saw signs, but did not perceive the significance of the signs!  (Jn. 6:26)

          - cf. Parable of the Soils: the seed sown on stony ground   Lk. 8:13

            “they…receive the word with joy.”
            “these have no root, who believe for a while, and in a time of testing fall away.”

   2. But the Lord Discerns the Heart!                       vv. 24-25

        (1) Jesus’ Disposition                  “But Jesus did not commit Himself to them…” 

             - Lit: He “did not trust Himself to them;                     
                        same Gk. vb. (PISTEUO) as v. 23

                     He kept on refusing to trust Himself to them  (Gk. neg. impf.)

                    - He was not “taken in” by this response
                    - He was not captivated by the approval or praise of men
                    - He knew those who truly believed with a saving faith and those who did not. (cf. Jn. 6:64)

        (2) Jesus’ Perfect Knowledge                  “…because He knew all men, and had no need
        that anyone should testify of man,
             -1- He knew all men              for He knew what was in man.”

                  - He read the heart of every man whom He encountered
 - Such supernatural knowledge of the heart of man is the mark of deity

             -2- He needed no instruction or testimony concerning the truth about man

             -3- He knew what was in man 

    - a perfect understanding of the depravity of the human heart
    - Jer. 17:9; Rom. 3:9-20; Ps. 51:5; 58:3; Eph. 2:1-3; Matt. 12:33-35

  

   Further Application:


